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Let there be no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out Clear 

from Error: whoever rejects evil and believes in Allah has grasped the most 

trustworthy hand-hold, that never breaks. And Allah hears and knows all 

things. 

Surah 2 (The Heifer) verse 256 
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Introduction 

As an American Muslim, I found that it was necessary to compile 

this little study because, well, quite honestly, every book that I've read or 

heard of has been either written by a Muslim from the East or by a Muslim 

from the East who has moved to either 
America or Canada. I pray that Allah blesses each and every one of them 
for their works and that the blessings of their work continue with them in 

the grave; however, it is clear that those books are lacking something vital. 

I read numerous introductions to Islam and other works that 

attempt to explain the religion to people in America and at times 

cringed at the fact that those works seemed dull or rather 
lacking in... something. I thought about this for a while, then I got my 
Aha! moment when I came to the conclusion that what was 
lacking, or rather, what made these books seem so ill lacking was that they 

weren't written with the understanding of the mind of people in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

When I came to this realization, I then thought as to what to do 

about it. I'm not a scholar from an Islamic university, nor am I qualified to 

be an imam or Islamic leader. But then when I was 
laying down one day, I was guided to begin to write this 

compilation. 

I questioned myself as to what exactly I was doing; but Allah 

(God) just guided me to do it. As I began to write this 

compilation, I began to think about the Prophet of Islam and how he was 
an illiterate man and how Allah guided him--so I felt a 

little better. Of course, I knew, and know, that I am not a prophet; 

nevertheless, I was guided in this work. 

As I looked at what people that were non-Muslim would like to 

know, I concluded that the previous books in fact did 

somehow answer those questions, but they weren't answered in full as 
people in the West would like. For people in the West like when things 
have the backing of some type of descriptive work. An example of this is 

the innate question of “why?”. When we ask a question in the West, once 
you give us an answer, we will 
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usually ask why it’s so even after you give us an answer; therefore, the 
answer has to be descriptive in sorts--having some type of academic, 
scientific, psychological, or historical backing for us to conclude that what 
you have presented to us is in fact established in our minds. 

Us Westerners could simply be compared to the people in the 
Bible or Qur’an who ask for miracles, as to show us that what you've said 

is true. As it may be sad or even misunderstood by people in the East 
that's just how we are, especially in the United States. 

One thing that I do commend my brothers and sisters in faith 

who have published works dealing with the introduction of Islam, is that 

they have understood that these works need to be short because the 

attention span of people - everywhere. 
Therefore I will follow that same course of action and will try my best to 
keep this book under 70 pages. 

I do understand that for some this is a touchy subject, especially 
after September 11th, then especially for military men and women and 

Christians who have been or are being persecuted by radical extremists. 
Mind you that I didn't say Muslims. 

For in all truth, this compilation is not just for the one who is 

ignorant of the religion of Islam, but is a declaration of war against radicals 
who proclaim to be Muslim but are not. This compilation is also for 
Muslims to begin to actually stand up for their religion - in the way that 
Allah intended it to be. For if Muslims do not begin to wage war against 

radicals who do injustice in the name of their religion, they are as guilty as 
that terrorist. 

Again, this is why I believe that it is appropriate for me to compile 

this work: because I am a Westerner, an American, and a Muslim. For those 
who have waged war against my country in the name of radical beliefs, I 
return to wage war against them for my religion and my country. 

As-salamu Alaykum (Peace and blessings be upon you)! 
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So… What Exactly is Islam? 

To begin the answer for this question, first we must realize that 
the word "Islam" is an Arabic word which means “peaceful, willing 

submission”. This submission is to the code of conduct ordained by Allah 
(God). Therefore Islam is the belief system based on the personal and 
voluntary relationship between an individual and Allah (God). 

Thus a Muslim is one who practices the religion of Islam because 

he or she accepts those codes of conduct. However, as many of you may 

believe, Islam actually isn't a new religion. 

As some of you may be believers, or rather followers, of Judaism 

or Christianity when we look at those books in the Bible, we will see that 
Abraham wasn't a Jew nor Jesus a Christian. If we look at this in an 

unbiased or favorable perspective, we will see that Abraham and Jesus 
shared the same core belief with 

what Muslims share; that being that they have a personal and 

voluntary relationship with Allah (God). How so you may ask? Simple. 
Both believed in monotheism. 

Yeah, it seemed as if God wasn't playing around about placing 

partners with him, for He made that the first and most 

important law. To substantiate this more clearly, I will now present a verse 
from the Quran that supports this stance that God has made by showing 
how in fact Muslims believe and teach the belief in the 10 Commandments: 

And We ordained laws for him in the Tablets in all matters, both 

commanding and explaining all things, (and said): 

"Take and hold these with firmness, and enjoin your people to hold fast by 

the best in the precepts: soon shall I show you the homes of the wicked - 

(how they lie desolate)." 

Surah 7 (The Heights) verse 145 

As I presented the challenge to you about the monotheistic belief 

and submission of Abraham, I now present the same challenge as to Moses. 

There is nowhere you will find that Moses 

 

served any other gods nor will you find that he was not voluntarily 
submissive to God, as to the code of conduct ordained by God. 

Next I will move to Jesus and how he himself clarifies this simple fact, as to 
the belief in one God and the willing submission to him: 

But when the Pharisees had heard that he had put the 

Sadducees to silence, they were gathered together. Then one of them, 
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which was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting him, and saying, 
“Master, which is the great commandment in the law?” Jesus said unto 
him, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 

thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great 
commandment.” 

St. Matthew 22: 34 - 37 

A challenge is made again. Nowhere in the gospel does Jesus say 
that he is God, rather he always makes sure people know that there is 

only one God and that everything that he does is because God allows. 

Nevertheless, that by itself will be a chapter in this book. So the jest of 
Islam is to have a voluntary submission to, not just God, but - the only 
God, and to follow codes of conducts ordained by God. 

Again, Islam in the form that we have now is in its complete form, 

which Prophet Muhammad established on earth upon his first revelation 

in the year 610 A.D. So what are some other facts that should be clarified 

as to what Islam is or not? 

A bunch, but I'll keep them to a minimum. Well, for starters, Islam 

is NOT an Arabian religion. It’s true that Prophet Muhammad was from 

the Middle East and happened to be an 
Arab; nevertheless, Islam is a universal religion, in which anyone may be. 
It should be noted that only about 18 to 19 percent of Muslims in the 
world are Arabs. As it may be hard to believe for some of you, the largest 
Muslim populations are found to be in Indonesia, the Indian sub-

continent, and other parts of Asia. 

From there, Muslims tend to be in Africa and generally everywhere 

one turns. The Western Hemisphere has a growing Muslim population, 

but it’s rather small compared to Christianity. 

Mind you, though, that Islam is the second largest religion in the world 
and the fastest-growing religion in the world. 

So if you or anyone may have thought that there was prejudice or 

racism in Islam, you are terribly wrong. Then if you would like to know a 

great fact, Islam is the first religion to clearly state that race or culture is 

or should not be looked upon in 
judging anyone. To substantiate this, I will present a few verses from the 
Quran on that subject matter, then I will quote a passage from Prophet 
Muhammad's last speech: 

And among His Signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth, and 

the variations in your languages and your colors: surely, in that are 

Signs for those who know. 
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Surah 30 (The Romans) verse 22 

O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of a male and a female, and 

made you into nations and tribes, that you may know each other (not that 
you may despise each other). Surely the most honored of you in the sight of 
Allah is (he who is) the most righteous of you. And Allah has full knowledge 

and is well acquainted (with all things). 

Surah 49 (The Inner Apartments) verse 13 

...All mankind is from Adam and Eve, and Arab has no superiority over a 
non-Arab nor a non-Arab has any superiority over an Arab also a white has 

no superiority over black nor a black has any superiority over white except 
by piety and good deeds. 

Now even the most bias would have to agree with the stance of 

universality of people. However, this does not mean that a Jew or Christian is 

a Muslim under the tenets of Islam. In fact, 
Allah (God) makes it clear that only Islam is His accepted religion. Check 

out the following verse: 

The religion before Allah is Islam (submission to His Will): nor did the 

People of the Book dissent therefrom 

except through envy of each other, after knowledge had 

 

come to them. But if any deny the Signs of Allah, Allah is swift in calling 
to account. 

Surah 3 (The Family of Imran) verse 19 

By reflecting on the above verse we see that Allah (God) has pretty 

much made it clear what He is going to accept. 

Therefore, Jews and Christians don't adhere to the true tenets, or rather, 
code of conduct that Allah (God) has ordained. Not 

wishing to point fingers at anyone's belief, but I must note that if a 
person looks at the history of the Catholic Church then how Martin 
Luther started his reform, which became the Protestant Reform, where 

we now have about a thousand Christian denominations based on their 
own opinion of the Bible, we'll see nothing but confusion. 

Then Jews and Christians read from the same book, but still don't 

agree on anything - literally. Don't get me wrong, in Islam we have had 

some individuals make defective sects, however Prophet Muhammad 

clearly states that there is no such thing as that and that a Muslim is of 
only one community, not multiple. 
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Therefore, to conclude, Islam is best defined as being the path to 

God; actually the only path to God, which in Arabic is termed Sirat al-

Mutaqim which is to follow Prophet Muhammad as a guide. 
 

 

Who is Allah? 

One of the most ignorant things that I've been asked is if Allah was 

a different God from the one in the Bible. Now some of you may not think 
that this is ignorance, but just a slight naive sense of mind, however, well 

I'll ask you this: If you were say...an English speaking person and called the 

higher power God, would a person, say...a Spanish speaking person 
understand what you 

were talking about if they didn't understand English? No. So come on with 
this lunacy. It’s the same God--for everybody! We just speak different 

languages. 

Arab Muslims, Christians, and Jews call God "Allah". 

Why? Well for starters, if you speak or identify and respect the Arab 

language, you would do so. But also because the word 

"Allah" is unique in itself because it has no plural or gender. Then it 
literally means in Arabic "the One True God", which is most fitting for 

followers of not just Islam but of monotheistic beliefs, such as Jews and 
Christians. 

Mind you that Jesus spoke Aramaic, not Hebrew, Latin, or Arabic 

and used the word Alaha to refer to God. Moses used the term Eloh in 

Hebrew. You have those who are Jewish call God 
YHWH. Then in Western society, we see Jehovah Witnesses call God by 
the name “Jehovah”. It’s a language barrier pretty much. If we're just 

realistic, I'm pretty sure that despite the various 

languages, Allah (God) knows who you’re calling when you pray. 

With that simple misconception out of the way, we are now faced 

with the real question as to who Allah (God) is? Of course we know that 

Allah is God, but isn't there more to that? How can we conclude this fact? 

Easily. By looking at the creation. 
Therefore, I will present Quranic references that I humbly request that 

you reflect on, and even investigate them, to see their truth. 

Behold! In the creation of the heavens and the earth in the alternation of 

the night and the day in the sailing of the ships across the ocean for the 

benefit of mankind in the rain which Allah sends down from the skies, and 

the life 

which He gives therewith to an earth that is dead in the 
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beasts of all kinds that He scatters through the earth in the change of the 
winds, and the clouds which they trail like their slaves between the sky 
and the earth - (here) indeed are Signs for the people that are wise. 

Surah 2 (The Heifer) 164 

It is He who sends down rain from the skies: with it We produce vegetation 
of all kinds: from some We produce green (crops), out of which We 

produce grain, heaped up (at harvest) out of the date palm and its sheaths 

(or spathes) (come) clusters of dates hanging low and near: and (then there 
are) gardens of grapes, and olives, and pomegranates, each similar (in kind) 

yet different (in variety): when they begin to bear fruit, feast your eyes with 
the fruit and the ripeness thereof. Behold! in these things there are Signs 
for people who believe. 

Surah 6 (The Cattle) verse 99 

It is He who made the sun to be a shining glory and the moon to be a light 
(of beauty), and measured out the stages for her that you might know the 

number of years and the count (of time). Nowise did Allah create this but in 
truth and righteousness. (Thus) does He explain His Signs in detail, for 
those who understand. Surely, in the alternation of the Night and the Day, 
and in all that Allah has created, 

in the heavens and the earth, are Signs for those who fear Him. 

Surah 10 (Jonah) verses 5 - 6 

And it is He Who spread out the earth and set thereon mountains 

standing firm and (flowing) rivers: and fruit of every kind He made in 

pairs, two and two: He draws the 

Night as a veil over the Day. Behold, surely in these things are Signs for 

those who consider! 

Surah 13 (The Thunder) verse 3 

I can go on and on with giving you things to reflect on as towho Allah (God) 
is, however I believe that if you sincerely reflect on the above verses, it's clear 
to see. There is no God but Allah, having no partners, nor is there anyone or 
anything comparable to Him. I'll tell you what I propose--another challenge: if 
you can find someone or anything that can tell you when you will die, the 
secrets that you hold in your heart, how many raindrops fall from the sky 
when it rains, or even what a child will be when a woman is first to find that 
she is pregnant, I will follow you and that God. However, don't fool yourself 
to even believe that you'll ever find anyone or anything comparable with 
Allah (God). 
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Who is Prophet Muhammad? 

Not prone to ignorance as to what we as Westerners would want to 

know, as to this question, I understand that a mere description of him would 
not suffice and that only the most concise of biographies would be accepted. 
With spreading the religion of Islam being an obligation for all Muslims, I 
thought about how I 

would present something that would be acceptable and up to our standards 

in the West. Then I realized that I should share in the blessings that will 

come from Allah for compiling this work (for everything that a Muslim 
does should be to please Allah). So, I will be presenting a biography of 
Prophet Muhammad that was originally published by the newsletter 
UNIS in its 269 issue in 

December 2018. I applaud their work and believe that they should be 
included in the blessing that will come from Allah, therefore I present to 
you: “Who is Prophet Muhammad?” 

The Birth of Muhammad (pbuh): 

Muhammad (pbuh) was born on Monday the 12th of the month of 

"Rabi-Al-Awwal" "The Year of the Elephant" ("A'am 

al-Feel" in Arabic) which corresponds roughly to April 20, 571. The reason 
it was given this name was because it was the year when Abraha Al-
Ashram, the local governor of the Ethiopian protectorate of al-Yemen, 
mounted his elephant and led his army 

in an attempt to storm Makkah (Mecca) and destroy the Kaaba. 

Muhammad's father's name was Abdullah and his mother's name 
was Amina, the Daughter of Wahab. His full name was Muhammad, the 
son of Abdullah, the son of Abdul Muttalib. The ancestry goes back to 

Ishmael the son of the Prophet Abraham (pbut). Muhammad's grandfather, 

Abdul Muttalib, was   the leader of the tribe of Quraish, the noblest of the 
tribes of the region, and his mother was a woman of prominent nobility 
and ancestry in the same tribe. Muhammad's father, Abdullah, died before 

he was born and never saw him. Just before his birth, Muhammad's mother 
Amina had a dream wherein she saw a light issuing forth from her and 
illuminating the palace of Basra. As was the custom 

in that day, upon his birth, Muhammad's mother Amina sent him to 

live the first years of his life in the desert in order to learn the pure 

uncorrupted classical Arabic and to breathe the fresh desert air from the 
boundaries of the city of Makkah (Mecca). For the first two years of his 
life, he nursed from Halima Al-Saadia. 

At the end of the two year term, Halima asked his mother to allow 
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him to remain with her a while longer and she consented. Muhammad's 
(pbuh) mother, Amina, died when he was six years old and was followed 
shortly thereafter by his grandfather, Abdul Muttalib, when he was eight 

years old. At this point, he went to 

live with his uncle, Abu Talib, and his three cousins, Ali, Jaafar, and Akeel. 

Under the guidance of his uncle, he learned to be a sheepherder and a 
tradesman. As he grew, up he earned a reputation for honesty, fairness, 
humbleness, and integrity. It was not long before the people of Quraish 

gave him the nickname of "Al-Ameen" ("The Trustworthy"). When 
Muhammad (pbuh) was about sixteen years old, he entered into the 

employment of 
Khadeejah the daughter of Khuwalid, a widow, and a prominent business 

woman, and one of the nobles of Quraish. Upon reaching the age of 
twenty five, he married her. It is estimated that she was approximately 
forty years old when he married her. She became the mother of all of his 

children except Ibraheem. 

The children were Al-Qasim, Al-Tahir, Al Taayib, Zainab, 

Rukayyah, Um-Kalthoom, and Fatima. He had Ibraheem with another 

wife. One of the first signs of Muhammad's wisdom and diplomacy came 

when he was thirty five years old. The tribes of 
Quraish found it necessary to rebuild the Kaaba in order to prevent it from 

collapse. When they got to the point in the construction 
when it was necessary to insert the "Black Stone", the tribes began to 
contend with one another for the honor of placing the stone in its place. 

This continued for a number of days until the situation became extremely 
volatile. Blood pacts were consummated between the various tribes to fight 
to the death and all-out war on the verge of breaking out between them 
over this matter. At this point, they came to a peaceful compromise. They 

agreed that the first person to enter the door of the holy mosque shall 
choose the one who shall receive this honor and they shall abide by his 

judgment. 

 

As it happened, the first person to enter the holy mosque was 
Muhammad (pbuh). Upon seeing him, the tribes all breathed a sigh of 

relief and proclaimed: "It is Al-Ameen (The Trustworthy), we accept 
him! It is Muhammad!" Muhammad called for a garment, laid it upon 
the ground, and then placed the stone in the middle of it. He then asked 
all of the tribes to select a single representative from their tribe whom 

was then asked to grasp an edge of the garment. All the chosen 

representatives then carried the stone together to the Kaaba. 

When they reached it, Muhammad (pbuh) rolled it in place. 

The Beginning of the Prophethood: 
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It is narrated that the first signs of Muhammad's prophethood was 

a series of visions he would receive at night 

which would come then come true exactly as he had envisioned them. 

In the cave of Hira, where Muhammad first became the prophet of 

Islam, he was visited by angel Gabriel. Immediately after receiving this 
visit, Muhammad (pbuh) ran back home to his wife, trembling, and in a 
state of terror crying, "Cover me! Cover me!" When he had had a chance to 

calm down, Khadeejah asked him what had happened and he told her the 
whole story. 

Muhammad's wife was very well acquainted with his character and 

when this story was narrated to her and she saw the terror in his eyes she 
said: "No by Allah! God shall not disgrace you. You do good to your kin, 

carry the burdens of others, give to the needy, aid the weak, and assist in all 
good things." However, as she did not know exactly what to make of this 
matter, she decided to ask the advice of her Christian cousin, Waraka the 
son of Nawfal. When Waraka heard what had happened, he said: "By Him 

in who's hands my soul rests, you are the prophet of this nation, and the one 
who visited you is none other than the chief of the angels who visited 
Moses. Verily, your people shall call you a liar, abuse you, expel you, and 

wage war against you." When Muhammad (pbuh) heard these words, he 

was bewildered, for he knew of his noble standing with his people, 

their great respect and admiration for him, and how they called him "The 

Truthful, the Trustworthy," so he asked Waraka: "Will they expel me?" 
Waraka replied, "Yes! Never has there come a man before you with similar 
to that which you have come with except his people fought him and waged 
war against him. If I 

were to live to that day, I shall stand by you and assist you mightily." 
However, Waraka died shortly thereafter. 

The first people to believe in Muhammad (pbuh) were his closest of 

kin and some of his close friends. Among them were his wife Khadeejah, his 
cousin, Ali ibn Abi Talib, his close friend, Abu Bakr Al-Siddik, and his 

adopted son, Zaid ibn Haritha, as well as many of the poor and weak such as 
Bilal the Ethiopian, and 

Abdullah ibn Masood, among others. Some of those who accepted 

Muhammad's call were nobles and leaders in the tribe of Quraish, such as 
Uthman ibn Affan, Abdulrahman ibn Auf, Saad 
ibn Abi-Wakkas, and Talha ibn Ubaidallah. However, Muhammad's call to 
Islam continued in secret for a period of three years at which point the 

following verse was revealed to him: 
"Therefore expound openly that which you are commanded, and be heedless 
of those who associate partners with God." The noble Qur'an, Al-

Hijr(15):94. 
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Upon receiving this command, Muhammad (pbuh) climbed to the 
top of the hill of Al-Safa and shouted at the top of his lungs: "Ya sabaha!" 
This was well known to be a call of dire distress and impending peril. It 

was usually reserved to warn of a siege by a hostile army. 

Immediately the citizens clamored around him to learn what 

alarming news he had to reveal to them. When they had assembled around 

him he proclaimed: "O children of 
Abdul-Muttalib, O children of Fihr, O children of Kaab, if I were to warn 
you that at the bottom of this hill are horses [of war] about to attack you, 

would you believe me?" The people responded: "Yes!" Then Muhammad 
said: "Then [be notified that] I am a warner, before me is a terrible 
punishment." Everyone fell silent and did not know what to say until one 
of the nobles, Muhammad's uncle, Abu Lahab, blurted out: "Damn you the 

rest of the day! Is this why you assembled us?" From that day forward, 
Muhammad (pbuh) 

 

called to Islam openly and without fear. 

With time, more and more people began to accept this call and 

became Muslims. Most of them, however, were of the poor, the weak, and 

the destitute of Quraish. In the beginning, the nobles did not pay him 
much heed until they learned that he was deriding their idols. This is 
when their animosity and their campaign of retribution began. At first, the 

noble tried to convince Muhammad's followers, that he was a lunatic or a 
magician. 
However, when this method did not succeed they resorted to physical 

abuse and torture. Those of them who had no clan to protect them were 
subjected to the worst of this culture. Many were whipped, stoned, beaten, 
starved and burned. The nobles took great painss to come up with new and 

innovative ways to 
torture them. Among these was the method employed by Umayya against 
his slave, Bilal the Ethiopian. He would take him out to the desert at the 

hottest time of the day, lay him on his back under the scorching sun, then 
order that a large boulder be rolled onto his stomach. All the while Bilal 
remained resolute, repeating: 
"(God is) one, (God is) one." At the same time, the tribe of Makhzoom 

would take the family of Yasir, the father, the mother and the son, out to 
the desert during the midday heat and torture them severely. While this 
was going on Muhammad (pbuh) would pass by them and say: "Have 

patience family of Yasir. Your appointment is with heaven." Khabbab Ibn 
Al-Art narrated that: 
"They used to take me out, light a fire, and then roast me over it. A man 
then came and placed his foot on my chest extinguishing the fire with my 
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back." Muhammad (pbuh) himself was under the protection of his uncle, 
Abu-Talib. 

This protection by no means protected them from all abuse; 

however, it did afford them a measure of protection against the severest 
torture or murder. Because of the continuous and unrelenting persecution 

of Quraish towards the Muslims, it was next to impossible for any among 
them to publicly declare his acceptance of the faith much less call others to 
Islam. 

When this continued for a long time the nobles of Quraish went to 

Muhammad's uncle Abu-Talib and attempted to bribe him to renounce his 

protection of Muhammad (pbuh). When this didnot succeed, they went to 

Muhammad directly and attempted to bribe him with wealth, leadership, 

nobility, and to appoint him as their leader if he would but renounce his 

message. He refused. When the torture of Quraish became unbearable, 

Muhammad (pbuh) authorized his companions to emigrate to Ethiopia 

(Abyssinia). At this point, eighty three Muslims fled Makkah (Mecca) and 

traveled to Ethiopia. When the nobles of Quraish saw that the Muslims 

had found a reprieve from their torture and abuse in Abyssinia and that 

they were allowed to practice their religion freely there, these nobles 

decided to send a delegation to the King of Abyssinia consisting of 

Abdullah, the son of Arabia and Amr, the son of Al-Aas, and with them 

they sent many gifts for the king and his generals. When the delegation 

arrived in 

Abyssinia, they first presented their gifts to the King's generals 
and received passage to speak to the king. When they stood before the king 
they said: "There has come to your land a scrapping lot of the most 

ignorant juveniles. They have departed from the religion of their fathers 
and have not accepted your religion, rather, they have invented a 
completely new religion 

which neither we nor you have heard of before. The nobles among their 
people, their fathers, their uncles, make their clan have sent to you to 
return them to them, for they are best acquainted with them and closer in 
bond to them." 

The King's officers then spoke up saying: "They have spoken 

the truth, O King. So let us return them to their people." Upon hearing 
this, the king became very angry and refused to accept their words or to 
return to them those who had sought sanctuary with him to this 
delegation. 

He then commanded the Muslims be assembled before him as well as 
his Bishops. When they had all assembled before him, he asked the 
Muslims: "What is this religion which has caused you to relinquish the 
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religion of your fathers and not accept our religion nor any of these other 
faiths?" Ja'far, the son of Abu-Talib, the cousin of Muhammad (pbuh), then 
arose and said: "O King of Abyssinia, We used to be a people of ignorance, 

worshipping 
idols, eating dead animals, performing indecencies, casting off family 

bonds, doing evil to our neighbors, and the strong among us would eat the 
weak. This remained our common trait until God 

sent to us a messenger. We knew his ancestry, his truthfulness, his 
trustworthiness, and his chastity. 

“He called us to Allah that we might worship Him alone and forsake 
all that which we had been worshipping other than Him of these stones 
and idols. He commanded us to be truthful in speech, to keep our trusts, to 
strengthen our family bonds, to be good to our neighbors, to avoid the 

prohibitions and blood, and to avoid all indecencies, lying, theft of the 
orphan’s money, and the slander of chaste women. He further commanded 
us to worship 

Allah alone, not associating anything in worship with Him. 

“He commanded us to pray, pay charity, and fast (and he listed for 

him the requirements of Islam). So, we believed him, 

accepted his message, and followed him in that which he received from 
Allah, worshipping Allah alone, not associating any partners with Him, 
refraining from all prohibitions, and accepting all that 

which was made permissible for us. For this, our people greeted us with 
animosity and vindication. They tortured us and persecuted us in our 
religion in hope that they might turn us from the worship of Allah to the 

worship of idols, and that we might accept that which we had accepted of 
old of our evil deeds. 

“So when they overcame us, dealt unjustly with us, restricted us, 

and bared us from our religion, we fled to your land and chose you above 

all others, hoping for your sanctuary, and hoping that we would not fear 

injustice in your presence." The 
King listened to Ja'far's words patiently and quietly, then he said: "Do thou 
have with you any of that which your companion has brought to you?” 

Ja'far replied "Yes." The King said: "Then recite it before me." So Ja'far 
recited to him the verses of the chapter of 
Maryam (chapter 19). When the king heard these verses he wept until he 

soaked his beard, and with him his Bishops also wept. 
The king then said: "Verily, this and that which was brought by Jesus have 

indeed some from the same burning light." He then turned to the 
emissaries of Quraish and said to them: "Return to your people, for I shall 

never deliver them to you." 
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Then the next morning, Amr, the son of Al-Aas returned to the 

king and said: "They say a most monstrous thing regarding 

Jesus, the son of Mary?" At this, the king summoned the Muslims again 
and asked them: "What do you have to say regarding Jesus the son of 
Mary?" Ja'far, the son of Abu-Talib replied: "We say in his regard that 
which our prophet says: That he was the servant of God and his messenger, 

a spirit from Him, and His Word which he bestowed upon Mary the chaste, 
the pure." Upon hearing this the king struck the ground with his hand and 
lifted up a stick. He then said, "Verily, Jesus the son of Mary did not 

surpass what you have just said even so much as this stick." The king 
granted the Muslims sanctuary and the emissaries of Quraish returned with 
empty hands. This king of Ethiopia later passed away during the 
lifetime of Muhammad (pbuh). When Muhammad learned of his death, he 

commanded the Muslims to assemble for a congregational "prayer upon the 
deceased" (funeral prayers) on the King's behalf. 

While all of this was going on in Ethiopia, Muhammad (pbuh) 

and his companions who had chosen to remain behind in Makkah 

(Mecca) continued to endure the punishment and torture of Quraish. 

However, their numbers continued to 

increase with every passing day in spite of the best efforts of Quraish. 

Many of those who converted to Islam were nobles among them such 
as Umar Ibn al Khattab. 

In the seventh year of Muhammad's (pbuh) message, the nobles of 

Quraish became desperate to stop the growth of Islam in their city. So, 
they all met together and wrote the "Sanction of Hashim and Banu 
Muttalib". In this pact, the nobles agreed to neither buy the goods of the 

sons of Hashim and Banu Muttalib 

(the tribe of Muhammad), nor to sell them. They further agreed not to 

marry from them nor allow them to marry from their tribes. This document 

was then hung inside the Kaaba. This sanction continued for three years. 
During this period, the children of 
Hashim and Abdul Muttalib suffered severely until they were reduced to 

eating the leaves off of the trees. They could neither buy nor sell goods 
from Quraish and Quraish prevented all other merchants from dealing 
with them except all exorbitantly high prices. 

Although the Arabs of this time period had become 

 

steeped in many evil traits, nevertheless, they were also known for a number 
of good ones as well. Among these was a limited sense of honor and justice 
prevalent among many of them. It was this trait which finally drove a 
number of people of Quraish, among them Amr ibn Rabeea, to collect a 
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number of like-minded people 
in order to pressure the nobles who had signed the sanction into nullify it. 
When the people then rose to tear up the document, they found that the 

insects had eaten it except for the following words at its top: "In your name 
O Lord..." In the tenth year of the message, Muhammad's uncle, Abu-Talib, 
and his wife, Khadeejah, both died. With their death, the abuse of the 
Quraish multiplied greatly. Of those few people who were allowed to hear 

the Qur'an, many became Muslims. However, the continuous and 
unrelenting torture of Quraish towards the Muslims drove Muhammad 
(pbuh) to seek an ally for them to protect them against Quraish and allow 

people to hear the message of Islam. 

So he traveled to Al-Taif in search of the protection of the tribe of 
Thaqeef and with the hope that they might accept his message. He 

presented his message to Ibn Abd-Yalayl Ibn Abdu Kulal and the nobles of 
Al-Taif. They, however, met him with curses and abuse. They then roused 
the citizens and enflamed their passions against him till they stoned him out 
of their city and he fled from them into a farm belonging to Utba and 

Shaiba, the sons of Rabeea. These two watched from a distance as he sat 
below one of their grape arbors and supplicated to Allah. When 

Muhammad (pbuh) saw that the people of Thaqeef had left home alone and 

returned to their daily lives, with a heavy heart he filled his hands toward 
the heavens and prayed: "O my Lord, unto you I bewail my weakness, 
inability, and disregard of mankind towards me. O Most Merciful of the 
merciful, you are the Lord of the weak and my Lord. Unto whom shall you 

deliver me? Unto one who is distant and shall glower at me, or unto an 
enemy whom you have given authority over me? If you are not angry 
against me then I do not care [what befalls me], but your [gifts of] well-

being are more 
commodious for me. I seek refuge in the light of your face that has overcome 
all darkness, and though which all matters of this life and the hereafter have 

been established in justice, that your retribution should fall upon me, or 

your disdain should befall me. 

Unto you is [all] appeasement until you are appeased, and no one has 
power or ability except in You." 

As Utba and Shaiba watched Muhammad (pbuh) they felt pity on 
him and sent to him their slave boy, Addas, to collect a bowl of grapes and 
take it to him. Addas collected the grapes and took them to Muhammad 
placing them in his hands. He then said: "Eat." As Muhammad was about 

to eat he began with the words "In the name of Allah" (which all Muslims 

say before eating and drinking). Addas was a Christian and when he heard 
these words he said to Muhammad, "Verily, these are not the words of the 
people of this land." Muhammad asked him from which land he came and 

Addas replied, "From Ninwa." Muhammad said: "From the land of the 
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pious man, Jonah the son of Amittai." Addas marveled: "And how do you 
know Jonah the son of Amittai?" Muhammad (pbuh) responded: "He is my 
brother. He was a messenger and I am a messenger." Upon hearing these 

words, Addas took to kissing the hands, head and feet of Prophet 
Muhammad (pbuh). Muhammad (pbuh) then departed and 
returned home practically overwhelmed with excessive sorrow. On his way 
home, he stopped in Qam ath-Tha'alib, as he looked up, he saw a cloud 

shadowing him and he saw angel Gabriel in it. 

Angel Gabriel then addressed him saying: "Allah has heard what 

your people said to you, and how they have replied to you. Allah has sent 
the Angel of the Mountains to you so that you may order him to do 

whatever you wish to these people." The Angel of the Mountains then 
called out greeting him and then said, "O Muhammad! Order what you 
wish. If you like, I shall cause 

al-Akhshabayn (two mountains surrounding Al-Taif) to fall upon them." 

The Prophet (pbuh), replied, "No, for I hope that there shall be among their 
children those who will worship Allah alone, and 
will worship none beside Him." He then returned to Makkah (Mecca) 
and to the abuse of its people. Shortly thereafter, Allah Almighty sent for 

Muhammad (pbuh) who was taken to the 
"Furthest Mosque" (Temple mount in Palestine) and then up into the 
heavens where he met the prophets of God, saw many of the signs of God, 
and then the five prescribed daily prayers were prescribed upon him and all 

Muslims. All of this happened one night which was later called the night of 
"Israa and Miraj" (travel by night and ascension). 

Muhammad (pbuh) continued to call the surrounding tribes to 

Islam and to the aid of the Muslims at every possible opportunity. During 
the trading season, when the surrounding tribes would all convene in 

Makkah (Mecca), Muhammad (pbuh) would go out, speak to them and 

encourage them to accept Islam. 

The Emigration to Al'Madinah 

When the Muslims received authorization from Muhammad (pbuh) 
to emigrate to Al'Madinah, they began to flee in droves under the cover to 
night for fear that they might be discovered by Quraish. After Muhammad 

(pbuh) authorized the Muslims to emigrate to Al-Madinah, all able bodied 
Muslims departed until there was no one left behind except himself, his 
close friend 

Abu-Bakr, his cousin Ali, and those who had been persecuted and 

imprisoned. When Quraish saw that Muhammad (pbuh) had found a strong 
ally and a tribe that would protect him and his followers from their 
persecution, they began to fear that he might leave and join them. 
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They decided that extreme measures were necessitated in order to 

prevent this from happening. It was time for Muhammad to die. The 
nobles of Quraish met in "Dar-Alnadwa" and plotted as to how they shall 

execute this deed. Gabriel visited Muhammad (pbuh) and informed him of 
this plot, so Muhammad requested from his cousin, Ali, that he take place 
in his bed and he informed him of this plot. He consoled him not to worry, 
no harm shall befall him. When the young men of Quraish collected 

outside Muhammad's home, Allah momentarily took away their sight, 
Muhammad (pbuh) then scooped up a handful of dust, sprinkled it upon 
their heads, and then departed. 

As he did this he read the first verses of Yaseen (36): 

"YaSeen. By the Qur'an full of Wisdom. Truly you [O Muhammad] are 
one of the messengers. On a straight path. [This is] a 

Revelation sent down by the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful, that you may 
warn a people that which their forefathers were warned, but they are 
heedless" until he reached the verse "And We have set a barrier before them 
and a barrier behind them, and [thus] we have covered them so that they see 

not." A man then passed by them and said "what are you waiting for here?" 
They replied, "For Muhammad". He responded, "He has already departed and 

left dust on your heads." They quickly set out in his pursuit. 

Muhammad (pbuh) set out with Abu-Bakr towards Yethrib. When the two 
reached the cave of Thor at the edge of Makkah (Mecca), Abu Bakr said: 
"Wait, O messenger of Allah, while I inspect it [for dangerous creatures]." 

Once he had inspected it, he asked Muhammad (pbuh) to enter. 

While they were inside the cave, the dispatchment of Quraish reached 

them. As they walked about all around the cave, Abu Bakr became terrified 
and said: "O Messenger of Allah, if one of them were but to look beneath his 
feet, he would see us." Muhammad (pbuh) turned to him and said: "O Abu 
Bakr, what shall you think of two [men] the third of whom is God? 

[through guidance and protection]" In this regard, the following verses 
were later revealed: 

"If you help him not [it matters not], for Allah helped him 

when those who disbelieved drove him forth, the second of two when they 

two were in the cave, when he said unto his comrade: "Grieve not. Verily! 
Allah is with us. Then Allah caused His peace of reassurance to descend upon 
him and supported him with troops you did not see, and made the 

word of those who disbelieved the nethermost, while Allah's Word is the 
highest. For Allah is Exalted in Might, Wise." 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Tawba(9):40. 

Muhammad (pbuh) and Abu Bakr remained inside the cave for three 

days while Abdullah, the son of Abu Bakr, brought them news of the plotting 
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of Quraish. His daughter, Asma, would also bring them food every day. After 
three days, they took a guide by the name of Abdullah ibn Arqat and set out 
for Madinah. At times, Abu Bakr would walk behind Muhammad (pbuh) and 

at others he would walk in front of him. Finally, Muhammad (pbuh) asked 
him about that and Abu Bakr explained that at times he would fear that an 
attack would come at Muhammad from behind, so he would 

 

walk behind Muhammad (pbuh) to protect him. 

At other times he would fear an attack from in front of them, 

so he would walk in front of him for the same reason. 

When Quraish realized that Muhammad (pbuh) had eluded them, they 

announced a reward of one hundred camels for anyone who would capture 
him and return him to them. 

Suraqa was a skilled tracker and Muhammad (pbuh) and Abu Bakr 

had spent three days in the cave before departing, eventually he caught up 
with them. However, as he began to close in on them, his horse tripped 
and fell. He then got up and mounted his horse, and again it tripped and 
fell. When this happened a third time his horse began to sink into the 

ground and a strong wind began to blow. When Suraqa saw this, he 
realized that he would not be allowed to capture them. 

So he called to them: "I am Suraqa ibn Ju'ushum. Will you allow 
me to speak to you? By Allah, I promise not to harm you." They asked 

him what he wanted, and he replied: "I want you to write a pact for me 
that shall be a sign between me and you." Muhammad (pbuh) commanded 
that this pact be written and 

Suraqa took it and left. As he departed, Muhammad (pbuh) said to him: 

"conceal our location," as they parted ways. Suraqa never spoke to anyone 

about what happened until many years later, after the Muslims captured 

Makkah (Mecca). At that point, Suraqa returned to Muhammad (pbuh) with 
the pact in his hand and embraced Islam. When Muhammad (pbuh) drew 
near Al-Madinah, he came upon the city of Quba (two miles away from Al 
Madinah). 

Ever since the beginning of the emigration of the Muslims, 
Muhammad (pbuh) remained in Quba four days. During his stay he laid 
the foundations for the first masjid (mosque) to be built in Islam, the 
masjid of Quba. After these four days, he departed on Friday and prayed 

the Friday (congregational) prayer in Bani 

Salim ibn Quf. The citizens of the city had been waiting with the utmost 
anticipation for his arrival. When he arrived, the citizens had already 

returned home for the afternoon. The first person to see him called out at 
the top of his lungs announcing his arrival. Muhammad (pbuh) and Abu 
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Bakr were men of similar age. Most 

of the citizens of Al-Madinah had never seen Muhammad (pbuh) in person, 
so they could not tell which one was him. When Abu Bakr realized this, he 

stood over Muhammad (pbuh) and shaded him with his coat whereupon the 
people recognized Muhammad (pbuh). It is estimated that about five 
hundred greeted them on that day and the people clamored on the roof 
tops trying to get a glimpse of him and crying: "Which one is him? Which 

one is 
him?" while the children and the slaves filled the streets shouting, "God is 

great! God's messenger has come! God is great! 

Muhammad has arrived!" The people joined together in singing: "The full 
moon (Muhammad) has risen upon us, From the direction of 'Thaniyyat 
al-Wada'a'. And all thanks [to Allah]." 
When Muhammad (pbuh) entered the city of Al-Madinah, all of its people 

vied for the honor of having him as a guest in their home and they would 
call to him: "stay with us and under our protection." Some of the people 
would also take hold of his camel's reins in order to guide it to their 
homes. However, each time Muhammad (pbuh) would respond to them 

with the words: 
"Leave it (my camel) be, for it has been commanded [where to go]" 

Muhammad (pbuh) released the reins of his camel and allowed it to 

roam freely. The people all followed the camel through the city hoping 
against hope that it might stop at their home. 

Each time it would come upon one of their homes, its owner's heart 

would soar “perhaps I shall be the one”. And each time it passed by a home 

their hearts would plummet, for they had lost the honor of the best of 

guests, the Messenger of God. 

Finally the camel of Muhammad (pbuh) came to a stop and sat 

down at a location in the city where the Masjid of the Prophet stands today. 

The land that Muhammad's camel had come to stop upon was at that time 
owned by two orphans from Banu Al-Najjar named Sahik and Suhail, the 
children of Amr. This land was used as a "Marbad" (a place to dry their 
dates). Muhammad (pbuh) asked them to sell it to him but they insisted that 

he accept it as a gift. Muhammad (pbuh) refused to take it without paying 
for it and insisted on paying for it until they finally sold it to him. He then 
commanded that the masjid be built on that spot. This masjid was later 

named "The Masjid of the Prophet Muhammad." Muhammad 

(pbuh) worked with the Muslims in the construction of this masjid, 

transporting the bricks, and laying them in place. All the while, he would 
recite: "O my Lord, verily the true reward is that of the hereafter. So 

forgive the 'Ansar' and the 'Muhajerren'." 

As he was doing this, the Muslims would work with him chanting 
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and reciting poetry while they raised the construction of the masjid. This 
continued for approximately eleven months until the masjid was finally 
completed. Not long after the masjid was built, the Muslims began to go to 

it five times a day to attend the five daily prayers. Sixteen months after 
Muhammad (pbuh) arrived in Al-Madinah, he was commanded to change the 
direction of prayer to the Muslims from the holy mosque in Jerusalem to the 
Kaaba in Makkah (Mecca). From that day forward all Muslims have 

directed their prayers towards the Kabba in Makkah (Mecca). 

The second year after the emigration was the year that fasting of 

the month of Ramadan was prescribed upon all Muslims. However, it was 
famous for another reason, for it was in this year, the fifteenth year of the 
Islamic message, that the great turning point of Islam arrived. This was 

the year of the great battle of Badr. Due to its tremendous importance in 
the history of the Islamic message, this day was named in the Qur'an 
"Yawm 
al-Furqaan" (loosely transplanted: "The day of discerning and 

decisiveness"). In the sixth year after the emigration, Muhammad (pbuh) 
saw a vision wherein he entered Makkah (Mecca) and circumambulated 

(circled) the Kaaba. This vision did not specify a date but he realized that he 

would soon capture Makkah (Mecca). Muhammad (pbuh) commanded his 
men to prepare for "Umrah" (minor pilgrimage) to Makkah (Mecca). 

Quraish came to Muhammad (pbuh) and made a pact with him stipulating 
that the Muslims should not perform their pilgrimage this year but shall 

wait till the next year. And no man shall come from Quraish 
without the authorization of his master seeking refuge with the 

Muslims but he shall be returned to Quraish. And that no man from the 

Muslims shall come to Quraish seeking refuge but he shall be allowed 
to stay with Quraish. 

They also agreed to refrain from fighting for ten years after 

that whatsoever wished to enter into Muhammad's (pbuh) pact and 
treaty could do so. Muhammad (pbuh) agreed to this truce which was 
named "The Truce of Al-Hudaibiyya". When the 

Muslims saw Muhammad (pbuh) accept this pact they were dumb stuck. 
How could he possibly accept such a one-sided and unjust treaty (in their 
estimation)? However, Muhammad (pbuh) commanded them to return and 

they did. One of the outcomes of this treaty was that the people of Arabia 
were finally able to enter into the religion of Islam without the fear of 
persecution or death. The Muslims were finally able to travel to the tribes 
and recite the 

Qur'an to them freely and without hindrance. In this one year (after the 
start of the truce), more people entered into Islam that had entered into it in 
all the fifteen years prior to that combined. 
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One of the signs of this was that in the first attempt at pilgrimage 

(when Muhammad accepted the truce) 1500 Muslims traveled with him. 
The next year over ten thousand Muslims returned with him to perform 

the pilgrimage. Allah said in the Qur'an: 

"But it may happen that you hate a thing which is good for you, 

and it may happen that you love a thing which is bad for you. 

Allah knows, and you know not". 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Baqarah (2):216. 

It is estimated that Muhammad's (pbuh) letters to the kings of the 
surrounding nations were sent out around the end of the sixth year after 

the emigration. Muhammad (pbuh) sent messengers to the leaders of 
Rome, Persia, Egypt, and Ethiopia among others. This was the beginning 
of the global call to Islam. Allah says in the Qur'an: 

"We have not sent you but as a universal [Messenger] to 

mankind, giving them glad tidings, and warning them, but most 

of mankind understand not." 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Hajj (22):49. 

Quraish annulled the treaty and feared the consequences of this act. 

So they sent one of their most respected nobles, 

 

Abu-Sufyan, in person to renew the treaty and to increase in its term, 
however, Muhammad (pbuh) refused to meet with him and he returned to 

Quraish empty handed. Muhammad (pbuh) prepared himself and the 
Muslims to march upon Makkah (Mecca). 

At first he kept their objectives a secret. However, before their 

departure for Makkah (Mecca) he informed them of their goal. As he did 
this, he supplicated to God: "O my Lord, bar the spies and the news from 
Quraish so that we might surprise them in their land." Eight and a half years 

after the emigration, in the month of Ramadan, Muhammad (pbuh) departed 
Al-Madinah with ten thousand Muslims and rode towards Makkah (Mecca). 
When they reached "Mar Al-Dhahran", they stopped and set up camp. Allah 

had answered Muhammad's (pbuh) prayer and kept the news from Quraish. 
All they knew was that the treaty had been nullified and they had not yet 
received news of Muhammad's (pbuh) intentions. 

Before entering into Makkah (Mecca), Muhammad (pbuh) did his 

utmost to ensure the safety of everyone in Makkah (Mecca) save those who 
explicitly refused it. Muhammad (pbuh) addressed the Muslims before they 

rode into Makkah (Mecca) saying: "He who enters into Abu-Safyan's home 
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shall be given sanctuary. And he who closes his door shall be given 
sanctuary. And he who enters the holy masjid shall be given sanctuary." 
Muhammad (pbuh) then severely cautioned all Muslims against raising 

their weapons against anyone who did not attack them first. He also 
severely cautioned them against taking their money, property, or homes, 
and to not lay their hands upon the citizens. It is recorded that Muhammad 
(pbuh) entered Makkah (Mecca) on the Friday the 20th of Ramadan (ninth 

lunar month) in the eighth year after the emigration. As the Muslims 
entered into Makkah (Mecca) victorious, Muhammad (pbuh) bowed his 
head down low in humility to God whom had bestowed upon him this 

bloodless triumph. 

So low did he lower his head in humility and submission that his 

beard nearly touched his camel's back. As he was in this state he recited the 

chapter of Al-Fath (48): "Verily, We have given you [O Muhammad] a 

manifest victory, that Allah may forgive you 

your sins of the past, and the future, complete his favor upon you, and guide 
you on the straight path..." As Muhammad (pbuh) and his army strode 
through the heart of Makkah (Mecca), the capital of Arabia and its political 
and spiritual center, he did so in all peace, humbleness, and justice. A man 

spoke to him on that day, trembling with fear. As he did so, Muhammad 
(pbuh) consoled him saying: "Calm yourself, for I am not a king. I am but 
the son of a 

woman from Quraish who eats 'jerked' meats." As Saad in Obadah (one of 
the leaders of the Ansar) passed by Abu-Sufyan, he called unto him saying: 
"Today is the day of the great poems (immortalizing this day). Today that 
which is unlawful is made 

lawful. Today Allah has dishonored Quraish." 

When Muhammad (pbuh) passed by Abu-Sufyan, he 

complained to him of what Saad had said to him. Muhammad (pbuh) 

disliked what he heard and responded: 

"Rather, today is the day of mercy. Today, Allah shall honor Quraish and 
shall honor the Kaaba!" Muhammad (pbuh) then commanded that the 

banner be taken from Saad and given to his son, Kais. Muhammad (pbuh) 
entered into the holy masjid and circled around the Kaaba with his bow in 
hand. As he did so, he would poke the 360 idols which had been placed 
around it with his bow and recite: "And say: Truth has come and has 

crushed falsehood. Verily, falsehood [by its nature] was destined to 
perish." 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Israa(17):81. 

Muhammad (pbuh) then stood in the door of the Kabaaba. The people 
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had collected below him and had filled the masjid, row upon row, waiting for 
him to issue his decree regarding their fate. Finally he spoke and said: "There 
is no deity worthy of worship but Allah, no partners has He. He has fulfilled 

His promise, given victory to his servant, and defeated the confederates by 
his own 

Self. [I declare that] every glory, money, or blood has been placed under 
these, my two feet, except for the "sidanah" (custodianship of the Kaaba), 
and "siqaya" (watering of the pilgrims). O people of Quraish, I relieve you 

of the false pride of the age of ignorance, and its pride in its ancestry. 
Mankind is from Adam, and Adam 

 

was from dust." He then recited: 

"O Mankind, We have created you from a male and a female and 

made you nations and tribes that you may know each other. Verily 
the noblest among you in the sight of Allah is the most God fearing 
among you. Verily, Allah is all-knowing, All Aware." 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Hujurat(49):13. 

Muhammad (pbuh) then asked the people: "O people of Quraish. 
What do you imagine that I shall do with you?" The people reflected on 

their twenty one years (13+8) of abuse and open warfare against 
Muhammad (pbuh) and the Muslims and feared the worst. However, they 
were completely and utterly at his mercy now and could only respond: 

"[We hope it shall be] Goodness. [You are] a noble brother, the son of a 
noble brother." Muhammad (pbuh) replied to them: "Go, for you are [all] 
free!" He then descended, purified himself and then prayed eight "raka" 
(cycles) to God. Muhammad (pbuh) then commanded Bilal the 

Ethiopian to perform the "adhan" (call to prayer) from the center of the 

holy masjid. 

From that day forward, the inhabitants of Arabia began to enter 

into Islam in droves, wave after wave. Islam had finally succeeded in 
eradicating paganism from the heart of Arabia, from Makkah (Mecca). 
Makkah (Mecca) was, and is to this day, the capital of Islam in the world. 
It is the home of the Kaaba, the birthplace of the message of Islam, and the 

birthplace of Muhammad (pbuh) himself. When Muhammad (pbuh) was 
finally blessed with the opening of Makkah (Mecca), the Muslims of Al 
Madinah (the Ansar) feared that he would leave them and return to his 

hometown. However, out of loyalty to the Ansar for all they had done and 

sacrificed for Islam, Muhammad (pbuh) chose to return with them and live 
in Al-Madinah. After the Hajj in the tenth year, the following verse was 
revealed: 
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"This day I (God) have perfected your religion for thou, completed 

my favor upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your religion." 
 

 

The noble Qur'an, Al-Maida(5):3. 

Allah also said: "You are the best people sent out to mankind. You instruct 

that which is good and dissuade from that which is evil and you believe in 
God." When the companions of Muhammad (pbuh) heard this chapter 
being recited they understood that the prophet Muhammad (pbuh) would 

not be with them much longer and their hearts began to weigh heavy with 
the thought of losing him. In the final year of Muhammad (pbuh), he 
redoubled his efforts in worship, in the praise of his Lord, and the 
recitation of the Qur'an in preparation for his final journey. 

The illness which finally claimed the life of the messenger of Allah 
began in the second month of the eleventh year after the emigration. The 

last words uttered by Muhammad (pbuh) before his death were a warning 
to his followers against their taking his grave as a place of worship. He 
then advised the Muslims to attend to their prayers, their charity, and that 

which their right hand do possess (do well by their slaves). Muhammad 

(pbuh) was sixty three years old when he passed way, having spent exactly 
twenty three years in the call to Islam, the belief in one God, and the 
eradication of all false gods other than He. 
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What are the Tenets of the Religion? 

As any religion, the adherents of the religion of Islam have a few 
that all must follow. The slight difference between Islam and other 
religions is that if an adherent does not follow all of the tenets he or she is 

outside of the bounds of the religion until every tenet is practiced in 
accordance. To move along in this study, the following are the first 
grouping of tenets which are titled as the 5 Pillars Of Islam. They are: 

Pillar 1: The Declaration of Faith (Shahadah) 

This declaration is what makes one Muslim. In Arabic, it is to say: 

“Ash -hadu an la ill Allah, wa ash - hadu anna Muhammad ur - Rasulullah”. 

In English, this is translated to say: “I bear 
witness that there is no deity but Allah, and I bear witness that Muhammad 
is the messenger of Allah”. Now this one aspect of the religion can be its 

own collection of books, but I must note that it has two very important 
parts. Wishing to ensure that you have a fundamental understanding of this 
aspect of the religion, I will provide Quranic reference as a means to 

support this context. 

The first aspect of the Shahadah: Bearing witness that there is no deity but Allah. 

The Muslim is one who knows and understands that there is only 

one God, Who has no partners whatsoever. As a truly monotheistic belief, 

this is established in the Qur’an so that there 
is no misunderstanding on this matter. The following are a few verses 
that support this stance: 

Do they indeed ascribe to Him as partners things that can create 

nothing, but are themselves created? No aid can they give them, nor 
can they aid themselves! If you call them to guidance, they will not 
obey: for you it is the same whether you call them or you hold your 
peace! Surely those whom you call upon besides Allah are servants 

like you: call upon them, and let them listen to your prayer, if you 
are (indeed) truthful! 

 

 

Surah 7 (The Heights) verses 191 - 194 

Say: Do you see what it is you invoke besides Allah? Show me what 
it is they have created on earth, or have they a share in the heaven? 
Bring me a Book (revealed) before this, or any remnant of 

knowledge (you may have), if you are telling the truth! And who is 
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more astray than one who invokes besides Allah, such as will not 
answer him to the 

Day of Judgment, and who (in fact) are unconscious of their call (to 
them)? And when mankind is gathered together (at the 

Resurrection), they will be hostile to them and reject their worship 
(altogether)! 

Surah 46 (Winding Sand-Tracts) verses 4 - 6 

O People of the Book! Commit no excesses in your religion: nor say 

of Allah aught but the truth. Christ Jesus, the son of Mary, was (no 

more than) a Messenger of Allah, and His Word, which he bestowed 
on Mary, and a Spirit proceeding from Him: 

so believe in Allah and His Messengers. Say not 

"Trinity": desist: it will be better for you: for Allah is One 
God: glory be to Him: (far Exalted is He) above having a 

son. To Him belongs all things in the heavens and on 
earth. And enough is Allah as a Disposer of affairs. 
Christ disdains not to serve and worship Allah, nor do 

the angels, those nearest (to Allah): those who disdain 

his worship and the arrogant - He will gather them all 
together unto Himself to (answer). 

Surah 4 (The Women) verses 171 - 172 

With this first part of the shahada, we are presented with admonishment 
against placing another god with Allah. This same principle is the first 
commandment for Jews as well as Christians who acknowledge the 10 

Commandments that were given to the prophet Moses. But then it presents 
the simplest question which usually gets the most naive answer: Who 

actually can you put as a 

 

partner with Allah? Go ahead and think about that for a minute. I'm pretty 

sure that you won't be able to find anyone or anything if you're sensible. 

The Second aspect of the Shahadah: Declaring that Muhammad is the Messenger 

of Allah. 

As we know that Allah doesn't have a form or body like us or 

anything imaginable, He has sent messengers over time as a guidance 
to mankind, through divine revelation. In this Islamic faith, Allah has 

sent a total of 124,000 messengers to mankind. 

Therefore when the Muslim declares his or her declaration of faith 
when pertaining to Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), they are also saying that 
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Muhammad is the Seal of the Prophets, thus the final messenger to 
mankind, the universal messenger from Allah. The following are a few 
verses that support this: 

Muhammad is not the father of any of your men, but (he is) 

the Messenger of Allah, and Seal of the Prophets: and Allah has full 

knowledge of all things. 

Surah 33 (The Confederates) verse 40 

O mankind! the Messenger has come to you in truth from 

Allah: believe in him: it is best for you. But if you reject Faith, to 

Allah belongs all things in the heavens and on earth: and Allah is 

All-Knowing, All wise. 

Surah 4 (The Women) verse 170 

We have not sent you but as a universal (Messenger) to men, 

giving them glad tidings, and warning them (against sin), but 

most men understand not. 

Surah 34 (Sheba) verse 28 

I wish to note that Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) is the most 

documented person in history. There are no other messengers or self-

proclaimed messengers who have been more chronicled. 

Therefore, with that thought in mind, I challenge you to find 

 

someone who has done more for the whole of humanity than Prophet 
Muhammad (pbuh). Of course, you will have to place 
any bias or prejudice aside to do this; nevertheless, you will find no other 

person in history like him. In fact, with the intention to establish this, I 
wish to present what a few respected individuals have said about him. 

"I became more than ever convinced that it was not the sword that 

won a place for Islam in those days in the scheme of life. It was the 

rigid simplicity, the utter 
self-effacement of the Prophet, the scrupulous regard for pledges, 
his intense devotion to his friends and followers, his intrepidity, 

his fearlessness, his absolute trust in God and his own mission. 
These and not the sword carried everything before them and 
surmounted every obstacle." 

- Muhatma Gandhi, Young India, 1924 

"I have studied Muhammad - the wonderful man, and in my opinion, 
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he must be called the Savior of Humanity. I believe that if a man like 
him were to assume the leadership of the modern world, he would 
succeed in solving its problems in a way that would bring it much 

needed peace and happiness." 

- George Bernard Shaw, The Genuine Islam, Singapore, Vol.1, 

No.8, 1936. 

"In all things Muhammad was profoundly practical. When his 

beloved son Ibrahim died, an eclipse occurred, and rumors of God's 

personal condolence quickly arose. 
Whereupon Muhammad announced, 'An eclipse is a phenomenon of 
nature. It is foolish to attribute such things to the death or birth of a 

human being.'" 

- James A, Michener, "Islam: The Misunderstood Religion," in 

Reader's Digest, May 1955 

"My choice of Muhammad to lead the list of the world's most 

influential persons may surprise some readers and may be 

questioned by others, but he was the only man in 

 

history who was supremely successful on both the religious and 
secular levels." 

- Michael H. Hart, The 100: A Ranking of the Most 

Influential Persons in History, New York, 1978, p.33. 

With those statements presented and wishing to move to the next 
pillar of the religion, I will first like to conclude this aspect of the shahada 

by noting that the adherent of Islam also declares obedience to Prophet 

Muhammad (pbuh) in following his character, orders, and conduct. This is 
established in the following verse: 

He who obeys the Messenger, obeys Allah, but if any turn away, 

we have not sent you to watch over their (evil deeds). 

Surah 4 (The Women) verse 80 

Pillar Two: The Five Daily Prayers 

The Muslim must offer all five prayers at their respected time. You 

may be thinking: What's the point in praying so much in one day? That is a 
respectable question, but there is a sensible answer to it. For one: Allah 

ordered it, but because if we go through the day in a state of constant 
worship, we stay focused on Allah and with Allah constantly on our minds 
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we are forever conscious of what we are doing. 

Therefore many evils that we would likely do if we didn't have 

the understanding that we were constantly under the 

watchful eye of Allah, are eliminated from our lives and we are 
motivated to do righteous deeds. 

I will be completely upfront to you about when I first became 

Muslim. I didn't understand it either and somewhat didn't see the point. 
But through constant studies and with my faith blossoming, it made a lot 

of sense. A comparison of this would be how we place gas in our cars. Even 
though it can take you where you need to go, you have to stop and fill it up 

to keep going. No gas would equal a high-powered machine that's useless. 
 

 

With this needing to be established by Quranic references, I've 

presented the following verses to reflect on: 

Establish regular prayers at the Sun's decline till the darkness of 

the night, and the recital of the Quran for, the recital of the Quran 

at dawn is witnessed. 

Surah 17 (The Night Journey) verse 78 

Recite what is sent of the Book by inspiration to you, and establish 

regular Prayer: for Prayer restrains from shameful and unjust 
deeds and remembrance of Allah is the greatest (thing in life) 
without doubt. And Allah knows the (deeds) that you do. 

Surah 29 (The Spider) verse 45 

But after them followed a posterity who missed prayers and 

followed after lusts soon, then, will they face 

Destruction. 

Surah 19 (Mary) verse 59 

The Third Pillar of Islam: Obligatory Alms - Tax (Zakat) 

This pillar does not just benefit the Muslim community of the 

world, but the entirety of mankind. This is a tax that is obligatory upon 
every adult Muslim who meets certain financial conditions. The amount 

of zakat is to be at a minimum of 2.5% the excess wealth that a person has 
at the end of a complete year. This tax goes to needy Muslims around the 

world, orphans, to Muslims spreading the religion, and the less fortunate. 

It should be noted that the word Zakah stems from the 
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Arabic verb "to purify." Therefore, a person gives Zakah to purify the ego 

of greed and envy, and serves as a means of atonement for one's sins. 

This does not mean that you can clean up dirty money that was 

gained by various evils and give a tax at the end of the year as a means of 

atonement, but only money that was earned 

 

through work that is lawful under Islamic law. To establish this, I 
present the following verses from the Qur’an: 

And be steadfast in prayer and give zakat (poor due): and whatever 

good you send forth for you would before you, you shall find it 

with Allah: for Allah sees well all that you do. 

Surah 2 (The Heifer) verse 110 

Who are active in giving zakat (poor due). Surah 

23 (The Believers) verse 4 

O you who believe! There are indeed many among the priests and 

anchorites, who in falsehood devour the substance of men and 

hinder (them) from the Way of 
Allah. And there are those who bury gold and silver and spend it not 
in the Way of Allah: announce unto them a most grievous 
chastisement. 

Surah 9 (The Repentance) verse 34 

The Fourth Pillar Of Islam: Fasting In The Month Of Ramadan 

It should be noted that fasting did not become an obligation only 

during the time of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), but is a practice that has 
existed since the beginning of mankind. It is well known that Moses and 
Jesus fasted in order to heighten their spiritual states and commune with 

Allah. 

The month of Ramadan is also the month that the Quran was 
revealed to Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), therefore it holds a deep spiritual 

meaning. Fasting in this month helps the one who is fasting become 
aware of their level of piety and receive the opportunity to rid themselves 
of any character flaw that may have been holding them down. Fasting in 

this month builds 

self-restraint and allows one to be more content. To establish this pillar 
I present the following verses from the Quran: 

O you who believe! Fasting is prescribed to you as it was 
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prescribed to those before you, that you may (learn) 

 

self-restraint - (Fasting) for a fixed number of days but if any of thou 
are ill, or on a journey, the prescribed number (should be made up) 
from days later. For those who can do it (with hardship), is a 
ransom, the feeding of one that is 

indigent. But he that give more, of his own free will - it is better for 
him. And it is better for you that you fast, if you only knew. 
Ramadan is the (month) in which was sent down the Quran, as a 

guide to mankind, also clear (Signs) for guidance and judgment 
(between right and wrong). So every one of you who is present (at 
his home) during that month should spend it in fasting, but if 
anyone is ill, or on a journey, the prescribed period (should be made 

up) by days later. Allah intends every facility for you He does not 
want to put you to difficulties. (He wants you) to complete the 
prescribed period, and to glorify Him in that He has guided you and 

perchance you shall be granted. 

Surah 2 (The Heifer) verses 183 - 185 

The Fifth Pillar Of Islam: The Pilgrimage to Mecca (Hajj) 

Every able adult Muslim must at least once in a lifetime perform 

the Hajj if he or she is financially able to do so. The Hajj takes place during 
the month of Dhu'l - Hijjah, the twelfth and final month of the Islamic 
calendar. The Hajj is pilgrimage to the shrine of the Ka'bah, located within 
the confines of the Arabian city Mecca. The Bible and the Quran provide 

that the Ka'bah was reconstructed by Abraham and his eldest son, Ishmael, 
centuries before the advent of the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). Therefore, 
the Ka'bah is the holiest shrine in the world, and it is an honor to partake in 

its ritual. 

To establish this tenet, I present the following verse from the 

Qur’an: 

The first House (of worship) appointed for men was that at Bakka 
(Mecca): full of blessing and of guidance for all kinds of beings: In it 

are Signs Manifest (for example), the Station of Abraham whoever 
enters it attains security pilgrimage thereto is a duty men owe to 
Allah. Those who can afford 

 

the journey but if any deny faith, Allah stands not in need of any of 

His creatures. 

Surah 3 (The Family Of 'Imran) verses 96 - 97 
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That concludes the first collection of tenets in the religion of 
Islam. As we move forward I will now present to you the second collection 
of tenets that make up the religion of Islam: The 6 Articles Of Faith. 

Following the same format as the first collection they are: 

Article 1: Devotion To The One True God 

Parallel to the first pillar of faith, this article is the most 

important of the articles. For if the adherent does not place full 

trust and proceed with the sincerest of devotion, he or she has no religion. 

But just like the previous monotheistic beliefs, it is an order from Allah to 
worship Him and Him alone. As with the pillars before it, I present some 
Quranic references so that this article is clearly established: 

Say: "O people of the Book! come to common terms as between us 

and you: that we worship none but Allah that we associate no 
partners with him that we erect not, from among ourselves, lords 

and patrons other than Allah." If then they turn back, say you: 
"Bear witness that we (at 

least) are Muslims (bowing to Allah's Will)." 

Surah 3 (The Family Of 'Imran) verse 64 

"And behold! I inspired the Disciples to have faith in Me and 

My Messenger: they said, 'We have faith, and you bear witness 

that we bow to Allah as Muslims.'" 

Surah 5 (The Table Spread) verse 111 

Who is better in speech than the one who calls (men) to Allah, 

works righteousness, and says," I am of those who submit in 

Islam"? 

Surah 41 (Expounded) verse 33 
 

 

Article 2: Belief In The Angels 

As with the Jewish and Christians, the adherent of Islam is to 

believe in the angels-- a creation of Allah that was made out of pure light. 

To establish this fact of belief, I present the following supportive verses: 

O you who believe! Save yourselves and your families from a Fire 

whose fuel is Men and Stone, over which are (appointed) angels 

stern (and) severe, who flinch not (from executing) the Commands 
they receive from Allah, but do (precisely) what they are 
commanded. 
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Surah 66 (Prohibition) verse 6 

For each (such person) there are (angels) in succession. In front 

and behind him: they guard him by command of Allah. Surely 

never will Allah change the condition of a people until they 

change it themselves (with their own 
souls). But when (once) Allah wills a people's punishment, there can 
be no turning back, nor will they find, besides 

Him, any to protect. 

Surah 13 (The Thunder) verse 11 

It was We Who created man, and We know what dark suggestions 
his soul makes to him: for We are nearer to him than (his) jugular 
vein. Behold, two (guardian angels) appointed to learn (his doings) 

learn (and note them), one sitting on the right and one on the left. 
Not a word does he utter but there is a sentinel by him, ready (to 
note it). 

Surah 50 (Qaf) verses 16 – 18 

Article 3: Belief In All Of The Messengers Of Allah 

As I noted previously in this compilation, it is the belief that Allah 

has sent a total of 124,000 messengers to mankind. 

Muslims believe in the same prophets as Jews and Christians from the 
bible as well. 

 

 

There are 5 noted Messengers of Firm Resolve (Abraham, Noah, 
Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad), however, the Qur’an names 25 Messengers 

in its text. Why not all 124,000? Only Allah knows. Then again, would it 
actually make you believe if all of them were named? Of course not. 

Nevertheless, as it is the Islamic stance to always present a factual as 

well a rational presentation. So I note the 25 named Prophets in the 

Qur’an: 

1. Aaron 

2. Abraham 

3. Adam 

4. David 
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5. Elias 

6. Elisha 

7. Enoch 

8. Hud 

9. Isaac 

10. Ishmael 

11. Jacob 

12. Jesus 

13. Job 

14. John the Baptist 

15. Jonah 

16. Joseph 

17. Lot 

18. Moses 

19. Muhammad 

20. Noah 

21. Salih 

22. Shu'aib 

23. Solomon 

24. Zachariah 

25. Zul-Kifl 

Article 4: Belief In All Of The Divine Scriptures Of Allah 

It may be surprising to some of you, especially Christians, but 

Muslim do believe that parts of the Bible are divine revelation. As to those 
scriptures though, it is the belief that they have been fabricated by man, as 
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well as all previous scriptures. Thus the Muslim only truly follows the 
text of the Qur’an which is still in its original form without any 
altercations. Actually the Qur’an takes note of these previous scriptures, 

which I note as follows: 

The Torah: 

All food was lawful to the Children of Israel, except what Israel 

made unlawful for itself, before the Torah was revealed. Say: 

"Bring you the Torah and study it, if you are men of truth." 

Surah 3 (The Family Of 'Imran) verse 93 The 

Gospel: 

Then Allah will say: "O Jesus the son of Mary! Recount My favor to 
you and to your mother. Behold! I strengthened you with the holy 

spirit, so that you did speak to the people in childhood and in 
maturity. Behold! I taught you the Book and Wisdom, the Law and 
the Gospel. And behold! you 

make out of clay, the figure of a bird, by My leave, and you breathe 

into it and it becomes a bird by My leave, and you heal those born 
blind, and the lepers, by My leave. And behold! you bring forth the 
dead by my leave. And behold! I did restrain the Children of Israel 

from (violence to) you when you did show them the Clear Signs, 
and the unbelievers among them said: 'This is nothing but evident 
magic.' 

Surah 5 (The Table Spread) verse 110 The 

Psalms: 

And it is your Lord that knows best all beings that are in the 

heavens and on earth: We did bestow on some 

Prophets more (and other) gifts than on others: and We gave to 
David (the gift of) the Psalms. 

Surah 17 (The Night Journey) verse 55 The 

Scrolls of Abraham: 

And this is in the Books of the earliest (Revelation) - The Books of 

Abraham and Moses. 

Surah 87 (The Most High) verses 18 - 19 

Article 5: Belief In The Preordainment Of Allah 
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This belief is widely questioned and continuously misunderstood. 
For in the Islamic belief, it is believed that everything that is to happen has 
already been recorded, thus preordained. This does not mean that a person 

may just go out and commit unlawful acts with the excuse that he or she 
was already ordained to do so, but more clearly, it means that those 
situations that you are placed in have already been preordained. You still 
have free will to decide exactly what you will do when that time or situation 

occurs, nevertheless, it will occur. The only popular comparison to this 
belief is that of Deja vu. As with the previous articles and pillars, I now 
present the following supporting verses from the Qur’an: 

 

Say: "Nothing will happen to us except what Allah has decreed 

for us: He is our Protector": and in Allah let the Believers put 

their trust. 

Surah 9 (Repentance) verse 51 

If Allah do touch you with hurt, there is none can remove it be He: 

if He do design some benefit for you, there is none can keep back 

His favor: He causes it to reach 

whomsoever of His servants He pleases. And He is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful. 

Surah 10 (Jonah) verse 107 

If Allah so willed, He could make you all one People: but he leaves 

straying whom He pleases, and He guides whom 

He pleases: but you shall certainly be called to account for all your 
actions. 

Surah 16 (Bees) verse 93 

Article 6: Belief In The Day Of Judgment 

The final of the articles is a belief that many fear, and should 
respectfully do so. On this day, it is believed that every human will rise 

from his or her grave and have all of their actions weighed to see if they 
will enter Paradise or the Hellfire. To establish this fact of belief, I leave 
you with the following verses so that you may reflect on this day that is 

sure to come: 

And the Book (of Deeds) will be placed (before you): and you will 

see the sinful in great terror because of what is (recorded) 
therein: they will say, "Ah! woe to us! What a book is this!" They 
will find all that they did, placed before them: and not one will 

your Lord treat with injustice. 
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Surah 18 (The Cave) verse 49 

That Day will every soul be requited for what it earned no 

injustice will there be that Day, for Allah is Swift in taking 

account. 

Surah 40 (The Believer) verse 17 

The balance that day will be true (to a nicety): those 

whose scale (of good) will be heavy, will prosper: Those who 

scale will be light, will find their souls in perdition, for that they 

wrongfully treated Our Signs. 

Surah 7 (The Heights) verses 8 – 9 
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What is the Big Deal About the Qur’an? 

The religious text of Muslims, is of course the Qur’an. It is 
considered the most authentic religious text ever, for it is in its original 

form and without any distortion. The Qur’an that Muslims read today is 
the very same as which was revealed to Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). But 
is there more to it? Can the Quran really be considered the most unique 

book ever compiled? 

The Quran in its completion is made up of 6236 verses, composed 

of a total of 114 chapters, in which 86 are classified as Meccan because they 
were revealed before Prophet Muhammad's (pbuh) emigration to Medina. 
The other 28 chapters are classified as Medinian because they were 

revealed after 

Prophet Muhammad's (pbuh) emigration. Although the Qur’an is not 
arranged in chronological order, the chapters are perfectly 

interrelated. 

Another thing to note is that the Qur’an contains a rather 

fascinating connection of numerical patterns. For example: 

Paradise and Hell are each repeated 77 times. Angels and Devils are 88 
times. World and Hereafter are 115. Prayers are stated 5 times, which is 

the exact number ordered by Allah. 

Punishment is noted 117 times, whereas Forgiveness is repeated 
double that number at 234 times. Day is repeated at 365 times. Days is 

noted 30 times to correspond with the average amount of days in a month. 
While Month is noted exactly 12 times. 

Is there anything else you may ask? The Qur’an is not to be 
viewed as a scientific text; however, it contains numerous scientific 

references, in which would have been impossible for Prophet 
Muhammad (pbuh) to know at the time of his life. The following are just 
a few of them: 

Humans are created from male and female gametes. 

Surely, We created man from a drop of mingled sperm, in order to 

try him: so We gave him (the gifts) of Hearing and 

 

Sight. 

Surah 76 (Man) verse 2 

Formation and development phases of an embryo. 
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O mankind! if you have any doubt about the resurrection, (consider) 
that We created you out of dust, then out of sperm, then out of a 
leech-like clot, then out of a morsel of flesh, partly formed and 

partly unformed, in order that We might manifest (Our power) to 
you and We cause whom We will to rest in the wombs for an 
appointed term, then do We bring you out as babes, then (foster 
you) that you may reach your age of full strength and some of you 

are called to die, and some are sent back to the feeblest old age, so 
that you may know nothing after having known (much), and 
(further), you see the earth barren and lifeless, but when We pour 

down rain on it, it is stirred (to life), it swells, and puts forth every 
kind of beautiful growth in pairs. 

Surah 22 (The Pilgrimage) verse 5 

Earth's rotation. 

You see the mountains and think them firmly fixed: but they 

shall pass away as the clouds pass away: (such is) the artistry of 

Allah, who disposes of all things in perfect order: for He is well 

acquainted with all that you do. 

Surah 27 (The Ants) verse 88 

Constant Expansion of the Universe. 

With power and skill did We construct the Firmament: for it is We 

who created the vastness of Space. And We have spread out the 

(spacious) earth: how excellently We do spread out! 

Surah 51 (The Winds That Scatter) verses 47-48 

The Big Bang. 
 

 

Do not the Unbelievers see the heavens and the earth 

were joined together (as one unit of Creation), before We clove 

them asunder? We made from water every living thing. Will they 
not then believe? 

Surah 21 (The Prophets) verse 30 

Fingerprints. 

Does man think that We cannot assemble his bones? No, We are 

able to put together in perfect order the very tips of his fingers. 
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Surah 75 (The Resurrection) verses 3-4 

With the above references, I believe that I have answered the 

proposed question as to the significance and authentic nature of the Qur’an. 
If you would like to learn more of its excellence, I'm sure that you'll be able 
to find it. But then I'll ask you to try to compare the authentic nature of 

any other religious books and you'll see that they don't come anywhere 
close. 
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What is the Status of Women in Islam? 

It isn't necessary to answer this question in an apologetic manner, 

for the misconceptions deemed by cultural influence and Islam are vastly 

different. It’s not up for debate if men and women are the same as to 

physical traits, or even emotional, but if there 
is an equality between the two. Therefore, it is noteworthy to point out a 

summary of rights to women in Islam. 

● Women are recognized as a full and equal partner with man in 

the procreation of humankind. Then to note as to when it comes 

to the respect that a child is to have for his or her mother, 

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) stated that 
Paradise was under the feet of mothers. With that context, after 

Allah and His Messenger, the mother (woman) is to be given the 
most respect. 

● The woman is equal to man in seeking education. The seeking of 
knowledge is obligatory to every Muslim despite gender. Fatima 

Al-Fihri actually established Quarawiyin Mosque and arguably the 

first university of the world in the year 859 CE which is still 
operational in Morocco. Then it should be noted that Aisha, the 

youngest wife of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) was an educator. For 
countries to state that Muslim women should not receive education 
is totally against the religion of Islam. 

● Women are entitled the same freedom of expression as men. Her 

opinions should be taken in consideration and may not be 
disregarded merely because she is a woman. Actually the following 
verse shows that women participated in serious discussions with 

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) himself: 

Allah has indeed heard (and accepted) the statement of the 

woman who pleads with you concerning her husband and 
carries her complaint (in prayer) to Allah: and Allah 
(always) hears the arguments between both sides of among 

you: for Allah hears and sees (all things). 

 

Surah 58 (The Pleading) verse 1 

● The woman in Islam can marry whoever she wishes. 

Arranged marriage is totally against the religion of Islam, for the 

woman is not a slave to anyone. 

● The woman has equal rights in law to enter contracts, to initiate 
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and run commercial enterprises, and to earn and possess wealth 
independently. A great example of this is that of Prophet 
Muhammad's (pbuh) first wife, Khadeeja, for she actually 

employed him. Therefore, for individuals 

and countries to state that women may not own a business or 
property is totally against the religion of Islam. 

● Women must cover themselves in a modest way; however, this 
same rule applies to men as well. To be modest does not mean that 

the woman has to be dressed like a ninja; her head must be covered 

and she must cover the rest of her body so that she is given the 
respect that she deserves. When it comes to Islamic dress codes, it 

can be an entire study on the benefits of following the instructions 
given by Allah and Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). But I'll 
leave you with two questions: 

○ Why would a woman want to show off her body in a lustful 

way? 

○ What usually happens to the woman who flaunts her body? 
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What is “Jihad”? 

So...you're wrong if you believe that jihad means war or to go to 

war. For the Arabic word for war is vital and its term got misunderstood 

when Muslims and Christians were at war and 
jihad was placed to mean a religious war. But that's incorrect. Jihad 

actually means: striving; doing one's utmost to achieve something; 
striving in God's cause with one's possessions and person. It’s true that 
the secondary meaning does mean to fight; however, that fighting is in 
self-defense. 

Then I must note that it is not the religion of Islam that gave rise to 
Communist ideologies, Fascism, nor Nazism. It should also be noted that 
Islam is not the religion, nor teaches the enslavement of people. There may 
be individuals who may state that they are Muslim who do crimes against 

humanity; however, they are just hypocrites, for Islam does not agree nor 
teach radical ideas. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) himself stated that 
extremist views are not a part of this religion, as well as to keep the 

religion simple. 

As to the person who may be Muslim and at war, he or she has 

guidelines that the must follow, such as: 

● They may not betray any agreements they have 

entered into. 

● They may not plunder. 

● They may not torture anyone. 

● They may not touch the children, women, the elderly, or other 

noncombatants of those whom they are at war with. 

● They may not destroy orchards or tilled lands. 

● They may not kill livestock. 

● They may not destroy places of worship. 

It must be also noted that when qital is declared, it must 

come from the head of the Islamic state, not by some random 
individuals. Therefore, groups like the Muslim Brotherhood and Baka 

Haram are not to be considered Muslim, but extremist. The 
greatest jihad is the struggle to deal with one’s own issues and to spread 
the religion of Islam in its proper form. You may think that it is funny, but 
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jihad is also telling someone to have a great day. 

As I conclude this lesson and book, I humbly request that you do 
not discriminate the religion of Islam because of propaganda and what 

some individuals may do. We as Muslims stand for justice, equality, and 
freedom for all of humanity. No one is perfect, nevertheless, we strive with 
our all to please Allah by doing His will: to bring peace. 
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The Declaration of Faith (Shahadah) 
 

 
To become a Muslim one needs to make the following 

declaration: 

Ash - hadu alla ilaha Allah, wa ash - hadu anna Muhammadan rasulu Allah. 

(I bear witness that there is no god worthy of worship except God, and I 

bear witness that Muhammad is the Messenger of God). 
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